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Preface. 

Orok is a dialect of Tungus, which is spoken in Sakhalin. The pre
sent Orok texts were collected by me in Hokkaido from two Orok women, 
Napka and Kaja. They were both born about 1910 in southern Sakhalin 
and emigrated to Hokkaido in 1947. They speak Orok and Japanese. I 
present here the texts which I recorded with a tape recorder in 1955 and 1956, 
and supplement them with some parts of the same texts dictated to me in 
1949, 1950 and 1951.m 

Orok has the vowel phonemes /-;;i, a, o, e, u, i, e/ and the consonant 
phonemes /p, t, c, k, b, d, j, g, m, n, J1, IJ, 1, r, s, x, w, j/. For further 
information about Orok, cf. the following : 

A. NAKANOME, Grammatik der Orokko-Sprache, Osaka, 1928. 
J. IKEGAMI rfuJ::-=lsl, Tungils-go ~ 9 ::.,,:7--~ /\i~=The Tungus Language 

m Sekai-gengo-gaisetsu Gekan i!tY¥-i3mf~ftiT-~=An Introduction to the 
Languages of the World Vol. II (Tokyo, 1955), edited by S. IcmKAWA 
rnl0~~ and s. HATTORI mHt-J312]~~-

J. IKEGAMI, The Substantive Inflection of Orok, Genga Kenkyil ~ ~FFJE 
(Journal of the Linguistic Society of Japan), No. 30, Tokyo, 1956, pp. 77-96. 

In Orok a word-final phoneme, especially i, or word-finals which exist 
in a word said by itself are often dropped when the word is said together 
with other words, especially in fast speech before another word. The 
following are examples from the present texts. 

koygor=koygori 'a kind of seal', um=umi 'while saying', 
puttJb = puttJbi ' one's own child', gorop = goropci ' old-time '. 

( 1 ) The collecting of the material was supported by Grants in Aid for Fundamental 
Scientific Research from the Ministry of Education of Japan. 
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Besides, t appears often instead of c which is immediately before the 
dropped word-final or word-finals. E.g. mapaat = mapaacca 'old man', 
moolootudut=moolootuduci 'at their fire-wood cutting places'. 

The· Orok ending -nda ("' -nda) 'it is said (that), I am told (that)', 
which we find usually at the end of a sentence in these texts, is left 
untranslated throughout in the English translations below. 

L A Fox. 

The informant Napka. 
1. goropcinnee saxurixani saxurindamaa 2. daa xajilaccee 3. geeda 

suli namu kirraani deerexeninddd 4. geeda wasaa gasa sindaxanindaa 5. 
sullee taapalarraa nammoo taisai orokcinindaa 6. nammoo taisai orokkocci 
namu bugaatattain tugbux;mind;;i;;) 7. suli namu kirataini ;;)urr;;i;;) SOIJOXO
nindaa 8. ammaijaa ;;)DD;;)ijdd naaduci biwwil;;ix;;)mbd sijoo sijoo wasaa 
;;ip;;);;i puktuux;;)ni sijoo sijoo um soI)oxoninda suli 9. geeda koI)gori agbic
cinindaa 10. jeeji sulee xaim s01J1Jeesee 11. SOIJIJeewii bii 12. jaajjaamee 
goc1 13. caaIJIJaamee goci uccininddd 14. kol]gOr cuup iidux:mind;;i;;i 15. 
suli gociddaa SOIJOxonindaa 16. ammaijaa ;;inn;;)i naaduci biwwibx;;imbd 
sijoo sijoo wasaa ;;)p;;i;;) puktuux;;ini sijoo sijoo um SOIJoxonindaa 17. koIJgor 
gociddaa agbinduxanindaa 18. jeeji sulee xaim S0IJIJeesee 19. SOIJI]eewii 
bii 20. jaajjaamee goci 21. caaIJIJaamee goci uccinind;;i;;i 22. koIJgoree 
jeesilci barai 23. min jeesilbi nammoo cakkag;;id biici 24. sulee jeesilci 
barai uccinind;;i koI]gori 25. min jeesilbi j;;id bugaatamba cakkaa biici 
uccindd;;i 26. koIJgoree jeesilbi gaanduu 27. biidd;;id jeesilbi gaanjittaa 
uccindd. suli 28. koI)gor cuup iidux;;inddd 29. suli cakki bultai pukcix;;ind;;id 
pokto baramban andumi 30. t;;id;;idd;;i;;i koIJgori nammoo cakkag;;i;;i agbicci
cindaa 31. saa sulee jeesilci uccinindd koIJgori 32. simbee xalacimjee 
idamar gddm IJ~mug;;ici uccind;;i suli 33. koIJgoree xoonee baraccoo 34. bii 
taunjittaa 35. emmenjeer emmenjeer um tauccinindaa 36. emmenjeer 
emmenjeer taumi m::>;;)n naatak dauduxanindaa koI)gorree taumi 

37. · gociddaa namu kirraan deerexenind;;i;;i suli 38. geeda ;;)mm;;i;;i baa
xanindaa 39. ddptuit;;)X;;)Dind;;i;;i 40. simbee ;;)Siwi d;;ipeend;;i uccinind;;i;;i 41. 
deennee g::>jjisuu 42. sinjii dabdapee d;;ipeeI]itt;;i uccinindd ;;)ffi;;J 43. suli 
bultai pukcix;;inind;;i;;i 44. ;;)ffi;;J suli xudut:;)in liIJasi daksaxanindaa 45. puk
cig:;)::>cc pukcig;;)cci xamasai it;;idux::>nind::>::> 46. taa dulleebni ::>m::> saa sulee 
mimbee dabjisi uccinind::>;;) 47. tamaccuu gociddaa guuliccind;;i;;i suli 48. 
gociddaa suli xudut;;iin liIJasi daksaanda ;;im;;) 49. suli bultai pukcix;;ind::> 
50. pukcig;;)::>t pukcig::>cci xamasai it;;idux;;inind;;i::> 51. xamasai moris it;;i
dux;;ininddd 52. ;;)m;;i gociddaa taa suli 1ulleebni saa sulee mimbee dabjisi 
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uccinindJJ 53. suli JmmJJ ;;im dJptur;;i;;i xo jixaninda 54. ;:)IDJ ji dab
daxanda suli 

55. tamaccuu jobbee mapaacca kaattugambi it;;ind;;idux;;imbJn baaxanin
daa akpaccimbani it;;ind;;idugJcci 56. jobbee mapaat buccinii boglosi 57. 
booktonjeeduu boglosi 58. naa illuumbJnii boglosi um s01wxonindaa 59. 
lalunj buccini umbummii mauriIJulluu SUIJUnji buccini umbummii nauk
tal)Ullu soI)oxonindaa suli 60. beje baran beje sindaxanindaa 61. sire baran 
sire SJ;:)p;;i baran s;;iJpJ meedee baran meedee xele baran xele sindaxacindaa 
62. xaidd;;i;;i bejeni mastaa bara sindaxacindaa 63. mapaaccamba jilin 
niruktmi taundun l)aalan taundun I)aalan kotoon taundun b;;igjini taundun 
b;;igjini kotoon taundun xosiktan taundun dapaacindaa t;;itug;;in taundun 
64. cakkagd-;;i dapagacceeri duktain iradugacindaa 65. jobbee mapaat duk
taini cakkaa iig;;icind;;i;;i 66. mamal)un n;;i;;irr;;i;;i cokkombii ut;;ibbii g;;J;;im 
dakkacixanindaa 67. mamal)umuna paacimari - waagacindaa mastaa ba
ramba 68. cib;;i biccinind;;i goropc saxuri 

Translation 

I. The following is a fairy-tale which men· of old told. 2. Daa xafi
laccee.m 3. A fox prowled about for food on the seashore. 4. A bird, a 
wasaa, came. 5. It clutched the fox and brought him out to sea. 6. It 
brought the fox out to sea and dropped him on an ·island in the sea. 7. 
The fox went down to the seashore and cried. 8. The fox cried, saying, 
"I wish I were in the land of my father and mother, sijoo sijoo. m Yet a 
wasaa has carried me off, sijoo sijoo." 9. A seal(3) appeared.' 10. "Hallo, 
Fox! Why are you crying?" 11. "Am I crying? 12. I am singing. 13. I 
am caava-ing,"c4) said the fox. 14. The seal popped in. 15. The fox cried 
again. 16. He cried, saying, "I wish I were in the land of my father and 
mother, sijoo sijoo. Yet a wasaa has carried me off, sijoo .sijoo." 17. The 
seal appeared again. 18. "Hallo, Fox! Why are you crying?" 19. "Am 
I crying? 20. I am singing. 21. I am caa:ya-ing," said the fox. 22. "Seal ! 
Have you many companions?" 23. "I have my companions all over the 
sea. 24. Fox! Ha~e you many companions?" s3:id the seal. 25. "I have 
my companions all over this island," he said. 26. " Seal ! Fetch your 

companions. 27. I will also fetch my companions," said the fox. 28. The 
seal popped in. 29. The fox ran there with all his might, leaving many 
tracks. 30. Really! Seals appeared all over the sea. 31. "Fox! Well, 

what about your companions?" said the seal. 32. "Having waited for 

( 1 ) The introductory words of a fairy-tale (saxuri). 
( 2) sijoo is the cry of the fox. gp;n in the text is obscure in meaning. 
( 3) Phoca vitulina largha Pallas or Phoca hispida ochotensis Pallas. 
( 4) caaVa- is obscure in meaning. 
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you in vain, they have all gone back," said the fox. 33. " Seal ! How 
many of you are there? 34. I will count. 35. One, two. One, two," he said 
and counted. 36. Counting the seals: "One, two. One, two," he went 
back across the sea to his country. 

37. Again the fox prowled about for food on the seashore. 38. He 
found a shell-fish.<1) 39. He set about eating it. 40. "I will not allow 
you to eat me," said the shell-fish. 41. "Let us two race. 42. If I am 
beaten by you, I will allow you to eat me," said the shell-fish. 43. The 
fox ran with all his might. 44. The shell-fish stuck fast to the tail of the 
fox. 45. After having run and run, he looked back. 46. Far away in 
front of him the shell-fish said, "Well, Fox! You will beat me, eh?" 

. 47. After that the fox started again.· 48. The shell-fish stuck fast to the tail 
of the fox again. 49. The fox ran with all his might. 50. After having 
run and run, he looked back. 51. Turning round, he looked back. 52. 
Again, far away in front of the fox, the shell-fish said, "Well, Fox! You 
will beat me, eh?" 53. The fox ended without eating the shell-fish. 54. 
The fox was beaten by the shell-fish. 

55. After that he found a poor old mart who had gone back to look 
after his trap (for catching foxes), who had gone back to look after it and 
had lain down .. 56. "The poor old man died, boglosi. 57. Booktonfeeduu 
boglosi. 58. Naa illuumbfmii boglosi,"<2 ) the fox said and cried. 59. "Although 
one may think that he died of hunger, he has slices of fish. Although one 
may think that he died of cold, he has dry grass in the boots (for keeping 
out the cold)," the fox said and cried. 60. Many bears came. 61. Many wild 
reindeer, many sables, many otters and many squirrels came. 62. All kinds 
of beasts came in very large numbers. 63. They held the old man by 
each hair on his head; by both of his hands, by each finger of his hands, 
by both of his feet, by each toe of his feet, by each nail and by each 
piece of his clothing. 64. They held him by every part and carried hi:µi 
back to his house. 65. They entered the house of the poor old man and 
crowded into it. 66. His old wife went out and covered both the smoke 
hole and the doorway. 67. He and his old wife struck and killed a great 
many beasts. 68. So that was the old fairy-tale. 

Another text of the same fairy-tale dictated to me m 1950 gives the 
following more detailed account: koygori Jiliduni taasumi pukcimi tauccini 
'Treading and running on the heads of the seals, he counted.' 

( I ) Cryptochiton stelleri Middendorff. 
( 2) boglosi, bookton}eeduu, and naa illuumb,mii are obscure in meaning but cf. boo 'heaven', 

naa ' earth '. 
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This fairy-tale is also found in : 

M. TAK AHAS HI ~jtlf~$, Karafuto Giriyaku-go ;f:1jtt:. .::r 1) -t-' -:7 r=tfr === The 
Gilyak Language of Sakhalin, Osaka, 1942, pp. 128-129, 131-133. 

On the first part of this fairy-tale, cf. the tale of the White Hare of 
Inaba in Kojiki 1;]Ju:r:E, one of the Japanese classics. 

2. A Devil's Doing. 

The informant Kaja. 
1. ::mijjdJt;:}kki nimJrimi l);:}n;:}x;:minddd ulaaji puttdbi orol]mi 2. ulaabi 

bookki uigdcci puttdb atugacci iigux;:minddd :;>mug:;> mJgdJmbd 3. nari 
mastaa bara biccicind;:}J 4. tutadumi IJJnuxdnindJJ 5. ci:rnanaan cimai 
itJnd::idux::ini 6. xaiddaa anaandaa 7. SOI]omi l)JnuxJnind::i::i 

Translation 
I. She went to visit her own mother and her mother's family on a 

reindeer, bringing her own child. 2. She tied her reindeer outside the house, 
unbound her child and let it in with the cradle. 3. A great many people 
were there. 4. Fleeing back, she returned. 5. She went back to see it 
early ori the next day. 6. There was nothing. 7. She returned with tears. 

This incident was caused by cagdu 'a kind of devil ',m which ate the 
child. 

3. The Conflict between Ainus and Oroks. 

The informant N apka. 
1. goropcidu kuujjii uilt::id waaligaci tJ::ilugund::imdd 2. goropcinnee 

uilta geeda duxu biccinindjd 3. puttJni dee XUS;;) putt;) biccininddd 4. 
n;;)udum;;) putt;;)ni duridu biccinindd 5. aagduma putt;;)ni ambaa daajindaa 
6. andailli kuuji nim;;)rixdnind::id 7. tejebujji caiwa puijuux::mindd 8. 
caiwa puijuug;;)cci tejexeninddd 9. ulaa numiSS;;)Jili tejexenindd 10. ;;)middd 
dJpt::i l);;)nux::inind;;);;) andailli andaxa kuuji 11. tar xamarakkeen putt;;)mun;;) 
nimdribujji deebe ulaaba dapaxanindaa 12. dee ulaaji nimJrigJcinddd 
puttJmund kuuji gasattain 13. kuuji gasambani aaptugacindaa 14. aaptu
gat kuuji bookkeekkeeni ;;)kS;;)X;;)ninddJ ulaabi 15. putt;;)b ::ittJugeeccind;;> 
16. puttdb ;;>tt;;)ugeem andailbi duxutaini iixdnindd 17. iigJcci t::idIJd::ix;;)
nind::id 18. geeda mama SOIJomii ;;)Jkt::>nne alimattooni miindcinindJ;;) 19. 
tamaccuu ulaabi itdnddjjibm:ii uccindd 20. aapumb dapaduxandaa 21. 

( 1 ) Kajo uses this form, but Napka uses another form cag]u with the same meaning. 
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tamacc ll;:);:)dux~md;:;i 22. ulaatakki isuxanda 23. putt;::>mun;::> m;:;i:;:m m;;i;:;in;:;i 
ulaatakkeeri uudugacindaa 24. tamaccuu tuksaudum tutaduxanda 25. 
isuxan 26. caa dolbonnee kuuji kaalcicindaa 27. kaalkacceeri gidaji gida
mar waaricindaa 28. gidaji gidamar waariduci aagduma putt;::>ni bikb~ 
nilau eltelekki peccexenind;::>;::> 29. tuksam rpn;:;ix;:;ind;;i;:;i ulaab okkotoin 30. 
ulaabi <loon tuksaanda 31. kuuji taagda soondoo pukcin um;::>ri it;;icig;::>cin
d;;i;;i putt;::> tukseewan 32. tamaccu kuuji IJJllUX;:)Ilduci duktakki isuxanin
daa 33. aminnii ;::>ninni xaalan buccil 34. duridu bii n::mni bultai SOIJOxo
nindaa 35: n;:;iuwi t;::>;;igux;;ind;;i duriduuni 36. n;::>uni kosonji anaalundaa 
37. kuuji gidani kosondulan turupaccinda 38. ta1:1accuu ulaa keembeni 
kekkeux;::>ndg;:;i 39. ulaa xumambani kekkeux::md;:;i 40. keeccescim ujix;:;inind;:;i 
41. llJUll ambaa daaji occindaa 42. ulaa ojoduni t;:;i;::>lux~mind;;i 43. tamaccu 
doro naataini IJ;;inneenind;::>g 44. dorolo l]Jn;;iggcci n;:;iuw ujix;;inind;::> 45. 
n;;iunidd;:;i;;i daaji occinda 46. nooniddaa daaji occindaa 47. nari suuwani 
aaptugacinda daaji omori 48. tamaccuu naatakki isubujji ulaabi silmacinda 
b;:;ib ulaaba 49. geeda xaktawwg;::> geeda namiww;:;i;::> silmacininda 50. 
aIJdainneepa geedanneepa jeelacinindaa doro naalani aldoo gadubuddooni 
51. tamaccuu xakta ulaa pulJnJpukkeeni :min;:;i s;;igpp;::>;} uix:mind;:;i;:;i 52. nami 
ulaa puIJn;:;ipukkeeni amina s;::>;;ipp;:;i;:;i uix;;ind;:;i 53. tamaccu dolbonjin in;:;iIJijin 
dolbonjin in;:;il]ijin tuksauduxanda xamacikkaaddaa lamussooddaa xamacik
kaaddaa. boowoddoo gg;;im luktulimi 54. tamaccuu isumi seekte naataini 
isuxanindaa 55~ tamaccuu saudaanula manaxanda kuujjee 56. tamaccuu 
mutudumi kuuji nJ;;it;:;iin manaxanda 57. smJdattaa locokkeenneepa siikkeec 
gidam waaxanda 58. moo moolisinneepa mooluutudut waaxanda 59. cadu 
geeda kuuji biccinind;:;i;:;i 60. buccinnee xoldoskotoini IJgn;;ix;:;inind;;i 61. geeda 
burigb;:;i;;i geeda tadawwd dapaxanindaa 62. dapiccinda garpabujji 63. 
xulin t;;ikt;:;isi x;:;itud;:;ix;:;ind;;i 64. tamaccuu tau dug;:;it;:;iin manneeduci geeda 
mama bs;;ini biccininddd 65. nimmaa naaxuu kettel] ketteIJ um cin;;ipun
d;::>m SOlJOXOnda duxu dooloni 66. geeda patala biccininddd kuuji xaapan 
patala ajani patala 67. caa patallaa pulbug;:;icind;:;i;;i kuujjee manamari 68. 
caa patallaa pulbug;:;icceeri doro naataini gaduxandaa 69. doro naataini 
gadugacci ddkt;:;i;:;i beemi ddkt;::>;;i cin;:;ipull;::>uccind;;id 70. cib;:;i biccind;;i gorop 
tg;;ilurJu 

Translation 
I. The following is the legend about the conflict between Ainus and 

Oroks in old times. 2. There was an Orok of old in a house. 3. He had 
two sons. 4. The younger child was in a cradle. 5. The older child was 
somewhat bigger. 6. A friend of his, an Ainu, visited him. 7. He made 
tea in order to treat the visitor. 8. He made tea and treated him. 9. He 
offered him the stomach of a reindeer. 10. His friend, the visitor, the 
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Ainu, went back without eating it. 11. After that he caught two reindeer 
in order to visit the Ainu with his child. 12. He and his child visited the 
Ainu village on the two reindeer. 13. They arrived at the Ainu village. 
14. They arrived and left their reindeer outside the house of the Ainu. 15. 
He had his child watch them. 16. He had his child watch them and 
entered the house of his friend. 17. He entered it and went to sit down. 
18. An old woman was weeping and cutting the uterus of a woman. 19. 
After that the Orok said, "I will go to look after my reindeer." 20. He 
took his cap again. 21. After that he came out. 22. He came back to his 
reindeer. 23. He and his child each remounted their reindeer: 24. Then 
making them run back, they fled home. 25. They came back. 26. During 
the night Ainus stole up to the Oroks' house. 27. They stole up and, 
piercing them with spears; killed them. 28. While they were piercing them 
with spears and killing them, the older child leaped up, stark-naked, through 
the part above the doorway. 29. He went running to the past urage of his 
reindeer. 30. He ran among his reindeer. · 31. The Ainus saw the child run, 
saying that a white fawn was gallopping. 32. After that, when the Ainus 
had returned, he came back to his own house. 33. His father and mother 
were already dead. 34. His younger brother who was in the cradle cried 
bitterly. 35. He helped his younger brother rise from his cradle. 36. The 
younger brother has a necklace with metal ornaments. 37. The Ainu's 
spear had been stopped by the metal ornaments. 38. Then he made him 
drink reindeer milk. 39. He made him suck reindeer marrow: 40. He 
made him drink and nursed him. 41. His younger brother grew some

what bigger. 42. He began to get on a reindeer. 43. Then he goes to the 
northern region. 44. He went to the northern region and brought up his 
younger brother. 45. His younger brother grew up. 46. He also grew up. 
47. They ·grew up and reached man's estate. 48. After that they selected 
their reindeer-speedy reindeer-so as to come back to their native place. 
49. They selected one male and one female. 50. He had a man-a man 

belonging to a different clan, to keep company~in order that he bring 

word to the northern region. 51. After that they tied a female sable to the 

whip for the male reindeer. 52. They tied a male sable to the whip for 

the female reindeer. 53. Then making their way all through deep snow and 

any weather, they made them run back night and day, night and day. 

54. Then coming back, they returned to Shisuka. m 55. Then they exter

minated Ainus to Niitoi.c2) 56. After that turning back and advancing 

( 1 ) Ilo:pomtficE. 
( 2 ) Bax:pyIIIeB. 
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towards the Taraika-gawa,m they exterminated them. 57. Spearing them, 
they killed the men who were angling for fish and pushed them into their 
ice holes (for fishing). 58. They killed the men who were c,utting fire-wood 
at their fire-wood cutting places. 59. There was an Ainu there. 60. He 
went to the coffin of a dead person. 61. He took one bow and one arrow
head. 62. fle drew the bow in order to shoot. 63. The bowstring snapped 
off. 64. After that, while they exterminated Ainus, advancing towards 
Cape Kita-shiretoko, (2) the words of an old woman were heard. 65. She 
said, "Still naaxuu,"c3

) ·and wept, walking kettev kette1Jc4
) with a stick 

inside the house. 66. There was a girl, an Ainu beauty, the prettiest girl 
of girls. 67. They exterminated Ainus but spared the girl. 68. They spared 
the girl and took her to the northern region. 69. They took her to the 
northern region and made her, attend a woman when she was given in 
marriage. 70. So that was the old legend. 

According to another text of the same legend dictated to me in 1951, 
the Oroks exterminated Ainus and burnt their houses. The passage of 
the text is as follows: ... ... kuujjee manamari dugbaci dggficimni ... ... . 

This legend is also found in : 
S. IsHIDA 1i'IIl1lxiZ, Orokko to_ Ainu to no lkusa Monogatari ;to o/ =it. 7 

1 .:x t. O)JrJ41ffuITTf= Story of the War between Oroks and Ainus, Jinruigaku
zasshi At.:Jl~~~~ (The Journal of the Anthropological Society of Nippon), 
No. 294, Tokyo, 1910, pp. 476-477. 

A. NAKANOME r:t1 f§ft, Karafuto no Hanashi t1Ytt:_O)~t-f=Essays on Sa
khalin, Tokyo, 1917, pp. 78-83. 

J. BATCHELOR, Ainu Life and Lore, Tokyo, 1927, pp. 29-33. 
T. SEKIGUCHI ~mt=Jfj~/jj, Orokko Soga Monogatari (Taraika Ainu to Orokko 

no Toso) ;too/ :1'@-;f;lt1f?;J~ (~*1Jll71 .:x t. .too/ :10)~;jj$~)=The Soga Story 
of the Oroks-The Conflict between Taraika Ainus and Oroks, Kara
futo Jiho :.t~'itt:fl;):~}l, No. 38, Toyohara, 1940, pp. 62-67. 

E. ISHIDA 1i'EU:?t~fm, Horyo Minami-Karafuto Orokko no Shizoku ni 
tsuite (l) niJfltif1ft:.to o/ :10)£\:~v::=J?,,tv,-c (~)=On the Clans of Orokko 
of Sakhalin (1) [Minzokugaku-nempo .§;:~~Jp.~r,R (Annual Report of the 
Institute of Ethnology), Vol. III, Tokyo, 1940-1941], pp. 369-371. 

( I ) The water-course which connects Lake Neva (osepo HeBc1we) and Patience Bay (sanrn 
Teprremm). 

( 2) Cape Patience, 11mc Teprremur. 
( 3) According to the informant, this word is a corruption of the Orok word naaluu 

'raw'. 
( 4) The sound of tapping with a stick. 
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4. R1ddies. 

The informant Napka. 
goropciin,ee gajauxani gajaundamaa 
I. 1. gal] ga1J gajagoo 2. boo toptoI]goor 3; naa toptorjgoor 4. xai-. . 

g:;>:;>k 5. toks11k Untiu 6. boo unig:;>rinnii su.IJdatta x:;>s1kfanhii 7. toksiik 
II. 1. gaIJ gal) gajagoo 2. namm6o taisai geeda xo~ci taptaccini 3. 

tari xaig:;>:;>k 4. dargi laaxuniik 
III. I. gal) gaIJ gajagoo 2. xujunnee jilim_aciga~i 3. xaig:;>;;ik . 4. toksiik 

unuu 5. aundau cokkon1ik 
IV. I. gal) gaIJ gajagoo 2. amimbii ;;inimbi anducimbani doorimma 

;;imi it;;ir;;i;;i sagdaccini 3. tari xaig;;i;;ik 4. atta doorimaniik 
V. I. gaIJ galJ gajagoo 2. axaa xalaccu 3. nuxee xc:1.laccu 4 .. tari 

xaig;;i;;ik 5. giraxxuriik 

VI. I. gaIJ gal) gajagoo 2. geeda omoo kiradun xujunnee xuj~ 
ur;;ikt:;>ji sapcigaaci 3. xaig;;i;;ik 4. isal sirumuk;taniik 

VII. · 1. gal) gal) gajagoo 2. dee kada aldaakkeeni iirr;;i;;i geeda koIJgori 
buunix;mi 3. xaig:;>;;ik 4. peurnburiik 

VIII. 1. gal) gal) gajagoo · 2. amimbii ;;inimbi anducimbani jawaamba 
;;imi it;;ir;;i:;> sagdaccini 3. xaig;;i;;ik 4. seenb:;>k 

IX. 1. gal] gal] gajagoo 2. nammoo taisa1 taIJgu daa maatuji maatu
lapula 3. xaig;;i;;ik 4. piirikt:J:Jk 

X. 1. ga1J gaIJ gajagoo 2. t.aagdannee moo iw:Jcirr;;i;;i S:;>:;>gd:;>nnee moo 
iigucirr:;>;;i 3. tari xaig:J:;>k 4. kerektuu sinnuu 

XI. 1. gal) gaIJ gajagoo 2. geeda omoom cakkag:;>:;> xujuu bekke col
rnoogoci 3. tari xaig;;igk 4. ;;inug:;:i puisiniik 

XII. 1. gaIJ gal) gajagoo 2. p:Jduu kmnult:J pokton n;;imd:;>;;i uugu 
kumult:;> pokton darammii 3. tar1 xaig:;>;;ik 4. p:;>duu kiperruu uugu kiperruu 

Translation 
The following are the riddles put by men of old. 
I. l. Gay ga"l] gajagoo J<ll 2. In heaven there are spots. 3. On earth 

there are spots. 4. What are they? 5. Riddle me. 6. The stars in heaven 
and the scales of fish. c:i) 7. Correct. 

II. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. A merganser fluttered out to sea. 3. What 
is it? 4. The board (float) attached to the harpoo~ (for catching seals). <3

) 

( 1 ) Introductory words for riddles. -- gajagoo is the exclamatory form of gajau ' riddle '. 
ga"l] is a kind of reduplication of gajau. 

( 2) In 1949 and 1955, I received another answer to this riddle: boo unigfJrinnii naa sidu
xunnii ' the stars in heaven and the berries on earth'. 

( 3 ) See the figures on page 94. 
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Figures of a harpoon for catching seals-the head of a harpoon (Jogbo) 

(upper left), a board for floating (laaxu) (upper center), and shafts 
(dargi)-after cut-outs by Napka. 

III. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. Nine men bumped their heads together 

3. What is it? 4. Riddle me. , 5. The smoke hole of a conic hut. 

IV. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. He grew old without seeing the path 

which his own father and mother had made. 3. What is it? 4. The path 

on the back (the furrow down the middle of the back). 

V. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. Wait, older man (elder brother). 3. Wait, 

younger woman. 4. What is it? 5. Walking. 

VI. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. Nine men whipped the border of a pond 

with nine willow sticks. 3. What are they? 4. Eyelashes. 

VII. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. A seal went between two cliffs and 

howled. 3. What is it? 4. Breaking wind. 

VIII. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. He grew old without seeing the Jawaam 

which his own father and mother had made. 3. What is it? 4. The ears. 

IX. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. A lasso a hundred fathoms long has 

been thrown out to sea. 3. What is it? 4. A crack in the ice. 

X. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. A white man cleaves wood and a red man 

puts in wood. _ 3. What are they? , 4. Teeth and tongue. 

XI. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. Crowding in a pond, nme hunchbacks 

bend and stretch their bodies. 3. What is it ? 4. A pot bubbles. 

XII. 1. Gay gay gajagoo ! 2. The trace of the lower fur-lined ski is 

narrow and the trace of the upper fur-lined ski is wide. 3. What are 

they? 4. The lower rack ( over a fire for making smoked fish) and the 

upper rack. 

Gilyak and the other dialects of Tungus have some riddles which are 

identical with or similar to the Orok riddles given above. They are found 

in the following : 

( 1) The informant seems not to know the meaning of Jawaa with certainty. She said 
that it may mean ' ear '. Cf. 'Olcha diaua 'hats or coverings for the ears in cold 
weather' accordi11g to P. SCHMIDT (SMITS), The Language ef the Olchas [Acta 

Universitatis Latviensis VIII. Riga, 1923], p. 248. 
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I. P. ScHMIDT, op. cit., pp. 232-233. 
2. r. :NI. BacB:.lfGBI'I1I, 06opmnt MaTep.aa.lfOB ITO 8BGITKffffCEOMY (TyHryCCEOMY) 

cponE.rnpy, Jiemrnrpa,n;, 1936, pp. 133-135. 

3. M. TAKAHASHI, op. cit., pp. 113-116. 
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4. T. HATTORI BlltfHf)!, Giriyiiku-Minwa to Shu;,:,oku =¥' 1) -\7- 7-~mfr 
t~ft=The Gilyaks--Their Legends and Customs, Sapporo, 1956, p. 129. 

On I, cf. No. 3 in I. 
On II, cf. -No. 16 in 3. 

On III, cf. No. 29 in 2. 

On IV, cf. No. 12 in 3. 

On V, cf. No. 5 in 1 and No. 17 in 3. 
On VI, cf. No. 12 in 2, No. 9 in 3 and No. 3 in 4. 
On VII, cf. No. 17 in 3. 
On VIII, cf. No. 11 in 3. 

On IX, cf. No. 10 in 3. 

On X, cf. No. 2 in 2, No. I in 3 and No. 1 in 4. 

Dr. R. AusTERLITZ has shown me a manuscript of Gilyak riddles he 
collected in 1954 and 1956. Among these some are identical with or similar 
to III, V, VI, X and XI. 


